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THE WALDOBORO INN
January 9, 2023

Town of Waldoboro Planning Board
℅ Max Johnstone, Planning & Development Director
1600 Atlantic Highway
Waldoboro, ME 04572

RE: Pre-Application
The Waldoboro Inn LLC
926 Main Street

Dear Planning Board Members,

Existing Structure and History

The Waldoboro Inn is a historic home built in 1880 by John Stalh in the heart of downtown
Waldoboro, Waldoboro Tax Map U4, Lot 126. John's son, Clint Stahl, put a significant addition
onto the home in 1934 and opened it as Stahls Tavern, an establishment that offered food, drinks
and lodging for travelers until the late 1960s. The building has already accumulated years of
stories, hosted notable travelers and crystalised the hearts of the local townspeople.

The Waldoboro Inn LLC will restore the existing structure, paying homage to it’s history, while
implementing a modern operating system on the current .31 acre property in the 5,236 sq ft
building. Our vision is to create exceptional, multi faceted hospitality experiences for out of town
visitors while bolstering the economy, culture and accessibility in the Historic Village Zone of
Waldoboro. Established property does not include extreme slopes and stormwater runoff drains
to Main Street. The property in not located within the flood zone known as “Zone X” to FEMA.
The lot is currently serviced by public water via Maine Water Company, and sewer with the
Waldoboro Utility District.

The buildings exterior and footprint will be unchanged except that we will repaint the building
this summer.  Parking will be added to the east and north side of the property to accommodate
guests.  Creating these parking spaces will require the moving of some small fences and
replacing sidewalks with curb cuts so that guests can access parking.



Some updates will be made to the buildings interior this spring - we will be adding a couple of
bathrooms and painting.  We expect the cost of those improvements to be around $20,000.  Work
should start in Mid March and be complete by Mid May.

Proposal

The Waldoboro Inn LLC is a space for visitors to rest, relax, connect with other travelers and
engage directly with the town's history. Opening 3 rooms in summer 2023, the Inn with
intentions to operate as an 8 room with a wine bar by summer 2024.  We will also have a
treatment room offering in house massage and acupuncture to guests and local community.

The space will be filled with art and furniture designed by local craftspeople, as well as historical
pieces appropriate to the building's age.  A shared kitchen will provide guests with space to
prepare their own meals and connect with one another. The facility will continue using existing
public water and sewer supply.

Included as a secondary facility, though under the The Waldoboro Inn LLC ownership, will be a
wine bar named Stahls Tavern. The 600 sq ft wine bar will operate on the first floor of the
restored carriage house offering select wines and beers to hotel guests and the broader local
community. The wine bar will operate 7 days a week from 2-9pm May-October and depending
on demand 5 days a week 2-7pm November-March. 11 parking spaces will be provided on site at
the north east corner of the property. *See attached for site drawings.

Our current request of the board is for permission to operate during the summer of 2023 as a 3
room Bed and Breakfast.  This use is congruent with the existing ordinance which allows a Bed
and Breakfast to operate inside the Waldoboro historic district with up to 5 rooms.  It has been
brought to our attention that the board is presently reviewing the ordinance that determines the
number of rooms a Bed and Breakfast can operate in the Waldoboro Historic District.  We would
like to request that the board consider expanding the permission of the ordinance to allow for a
Bed and Breakfast to operate with up to 8 rooms.  This would allow us to operate closer to the
building's historic capacity of 20 rooms, which is how it operated as Stahls Tavern from the
1930s through the 1960s.  Maine state requirements currently allow a Bed and Breakfast to
operate up to 8 rooms.



Company Description

The Waldoboro Inn LLC has four partners who hold equal shares of ownership; Alexa Stark,
Danielle Lombardi and Nathan Riemer. Us, along with The Waldoboro Inn cleaning staff,
bartender, patisserie maker, and gardener will make sure that guests' stays are restful and rich in
experience. With weekly collaborative events that include local community businesses (ie. The
Waldo Theater, Perch Cafe, Double Grazie Pastries, Oyster River Winery ect.) the Inn will
become a destination for visitors to Maine as well as local residents and community members.

In addition to our standard offerings, The Waldoboro Inn will have a huge emphasis on art and
giving space to all forms of craft. The Waldoboro Inns weekly pastries will be delivered and
baked on premises primarily using seasonal ingredients planted and cared for by our resident
gardener. Soft goods, like bathrobes, quilts, pillows, curtains, and furniture upholstery will be
custom made by Designer/Co-owner Alexa Stark and her local production team, and placed
throughout the Inn by Interior Designer/consultant .  The walls in common areas willEric Stark
be used to showcase revolving collections of work by local and contemporary artists. All of these
elements will contribute to creating a destination experience that will keep the Inn busy, vibrant
and occupied throughout much of the year.

Team

Alexa Stark: Owner - Alexa Stark has been an active member of the Waldoboro community for
33 years, taking part in local theater productions at the Waldo Theater, teaching workshops, and
volunteering at Dutchnecks annual bean suppers. Her role as innkeeper is to provide guests with
a welcoming experience while also managing and engaging the local community. Organizing
events with local crafts people, chefs and teachers; Alexa Stark position is to keep the Inn both a
place of refuge and a home to spark inspiration in those who walk through the door.
Alexa Stark studied Fashion, Fine Art and Sustainable Entrepreneurship through the Integrated
Design Curriculum program at Parson The New School for Design in New York City, where she
launched her clothing brand ALEXA STARK. After graduating in 2011, Alexa moved her
company to Portland, Oregon, where she successfully opened three brick and mortar stores and
turned her grassroots sustainable business model into an internationally recognized brand, selling
in USA, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, Korea, England, and New Zealand. Along with running
her fashion label, Alexa Stark has had her clothing and sculpture work exhibited in renowned
galleries and museums such as the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Portland Museum of Art,
and the Jeff Gallery in Marfa, Texas, among many others. For the past six years, her traveling
pop-up shop EVERYWHERE (which was open last August-October on main street in Rockalnd)
–a hybrid shop/gallery/workshop that includes site specific work by international artists and
designers as well as local practitioners–has energized and supported the independent art



communities in Portland Oregon; Seattle, Washington; New York City’s ACE HOTEL; and in
2024 will open within the galleries of MASS MoCA.

Nathan Reimer: Owner - Nathan is a real estate professional who lives in Portland, Oregon.  He
has spent the last decade designing and operating spaces for communities to gather, connect,
create and heal.  His work includes creative co-working spaces for artists, holistic health care
centers, pop up shops and a retreat in Joshua Tree California.  In his day job, Nathan serves
clients as a change agent, helping individuals and companies buy, sell and develop regenerative
real estate.

Nathan's experience in the acquisition, development and management of real estate will be a
major contribution to The Waldoboro Inn.  His experience  managing Land In The Sky, a retreat
space in the Mojave Desert, will guide the development and implementation of guest experiences
and Inn management. His relationships with bookkeepers, cpas, and his fluency with booking/
management systems, accounting and construction will be the foundation of the inn's operational
and business practices.

Danielle Lombardi: Owner- Danielle grew up in west Kennebunk Maine before heading south to
New York for college and a career in film.  She moved to Portland, Oregon 15 years ago to study
and start an acupuncture practice.  Danielle has worked in private practice as an acupuncturist for
the past 13 years while founding Portland Healing Space, a holistic wellness center that offers
massage, acupuncture, chiropractic and therapy services.

Danielles 13 years operating holistic care centers provides us familiarity with reservation and
operational tools creating environments that maximize clients' sense of ease, comfort and safety
will be applied to creating an ideal setting for guests during their stay.

Eric Stark: Consultant- Eric Stark is an interior designer, art and furniture dealer and real estate
professional who has owned homes in Waldoboro for over 36 years. He was a Manhattan
gallerist, of contemporary art for more than twenty years before moving to the Hudson Valley in
2003.  In 2005, Eric opened a small shop in Cold Spring New York specializing in 18th century
French and American Furniture.  He was also the curator for The New School art collection.

Erics relationship with the town of Waldoboro is in its 4th decade. With his knowledge, he will
act as consultant to the three partners listed above. He has overseen remodels and the
construction of 6 different buildings in the town over that time. His local knowledge and
relationships provide immense value to our project. Eric will also leverage his decades of
experience as an art dealer, furniture designer, antiques collector and interior designer to curate a
beautiful and cohesive interior for the inn. He will oversee the ongoing maintenance and well
being of the physical structure by employing his vast experience of construction, historical
architecture and local relationships.



Our hope is that this proposal provides clear and appropriate information regarding our plans for
The Waldoboro Inn and we look forward to working with the town.  If you have any questions or
would like additional information please reach out to a member of our team.

Sincerely,
Alexa Stark
Alexa@alexastark.com
723-432-3243

Nathan Reimer
Nathanreimer11@gmail.com
503-754-1892

Danielle Lombardi
daniellelaralombardi@gmail.com
971-340-0611
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